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Village Voices

We’re Here To Help
We’ve never been forced to
face anything like the Quarantines imposed upon everyone
to batle the Coronavirus pandemic.
More than almost any
other business, our area restaurants and bars were hit hard
when forced to close and limit
themselvses to carry out or delivery.
And while the public seems
to have been gripped by panic
as hoarding at grocery stores
continues, we can not point
out enough how important it
is to help our small businesses

to ge through this situation.
Village Voices has teamed
up with Elliott Graphix to do
what we can to try and help.
And towards that end, we present to you the Corona Carry
Out Conquest.
Here’s how it works. Over
the next two months, place a
carry out order from any ten
of the establishments listed
below. Once you have, mail us
the receipts to prove you did
your part, along with a shirt
size, and you will get a free
Corona Conquest t-shirt made
by Elliott Graphix.

There is no cost to the restaurants to participate, because
we know that some might not
be able to keep their doors
open. They may drop out at
any time if things get too difficult - so check this page each
week to see who is participating. (But as long as you did
order from one while it was
involved, that willcount as one
of your ten.)
While we totally understand and agree with the quarantine, we want to do what we
can to help our advertisers get
through it.

How It Works
1. Contest runs from now until May 20th, 2020
2. Order a Carry Out meal from any one of the
establishments on this page, and save the receipt.
3. No more than two receipts may be from the
same place.
4. You must have ten receipts from a minimum of
eight different establishments.
5. Once you have ten Carry Out receipts, mail
them along with your name, address, and shirt size to:
		 Corona Carry Out Conquest
		 PO Box 474
		 Lena, IL 61048
6. You will then receive a free t-shirt to proudly
show how you did your part to help our region during
the Coronavirus Quarantine.

Cannova’s
Italian Cuisine
Serving Pizza, Pasta & Steak
Since 1921

815-233-0032

1101 W. Empire • Freeport, IL

Pat says,
“Chiefs have no
defense, and
Packers found
one. Take the
Pack.”

Tie-Breaker

Homemade Noon Specials Monday-Friday
Great Pizza 7 Nights a Week!

Carry out
SpeCialS

320 E. N. Ave.• Stockton, IL

815-947-2352

ATLANTA
Falcons

GREEN BAY
Packers

NO
Fig

Score____________

vs

KANSAS CITY
Chiefs

Score____________

2725 IL Route 26 S. • Freeport, IL

815-656-2296
Kim says,

“If I don’t take Notre Dame,
my husband will never
speak to me again..”

Downtown
Lena, next to
Citizens
State Bank
815-369-1135

Home of the
Fried Oreos
16 N. Chicago Ave
Freeport

815-616-5449
Best Burger
in the State!
Downtown
Pearl City
815-443-3222

111 N. Main St.
Elizabeth, IL
815-858-9111

Voted Best Burger in
Jo Daviess County!
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